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What are the definitions of
Personalised Medicine in Europe and
the People’s Republic of China?
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What does Personalised Medicine refer to?
The many faces of Personalised Medicine
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Bodiroga-Vokobrat, N., Rukavina, D., Pavelić, K., & Sander, G. (2019). Personalized medicine in healthcare systems (1st ed., p. 411).
Springer International Publishing.

Definition of Personalised Medicine in Europe
Personalised medicine

• refers to a medical model using characterization of individuals’ phenotypes
and genotypes (e.g. molecular profiling, medical imaging, lifestyle data)
• aim is to tailor the right therapeutic strategy for the right person at the right
time
• identification of risk factors, predisposition to disease, timely and targeted
prevention
• relates to the concept of patient-centred care, healthcare systems need to
better respond to patient needs
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Council conclusions on personalised medicine for patients(2015/C 421/03)

Definition of Precision Medicine in the
People’s Republic of China
Precision Medicine

•
•
•
•

refers to a medical model
of high-efficiency, low-cost prevention and treatment of diseases
tailored to individual patients
based on their genetic content and lifestyle

The terms Precision Medicine and Personalised Medicine
(PM) are therefore interchangeable.
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China kicks off Precision Medicine Research - Chinese Academy of Science
http://english.cas.cn/newsroom/archive/news_archive/nu2016/201601/t20160111_158607.shtml

Concept of Precision Surgery (2006)
• Precision surgery originated in the context of precision liver resection
• Concept puts emphasis on individualization:
• Patients differ markedly in biological and social characteristics mandating
surgical care that is precisely tailored to the individual patient
• Integration of evidence-based rules, surgeons’ experience, as well as patients’
individual requirements
• Precision surgery also highlights individualization and flexibility in the
application of rules
• Link to Traditional Chinese medicine:
• treating different diseases with the same method, the same disease with
different treatments
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Dong J, Yang S, Zeng J, et al. Precision in liver surgery. Semin Liver Dis. 2013;33(3):189-203. doi:10.1055/s-0033-1351781
Precision medicine in China (Booklet), Science, 23 Dec 2016

European strategy in PM
Key challenges and objectives:

• better understand disease mechanisms
• harmonised methods for the handling and storage of tissue and data
• biomarker development
• regulatory clarity regarding the qualification and validation of biomarkers as well
as the approval of diagnostic tests
• faster uptake of validated ‘omics’ technologies in clinical practice
• better training of healthcare professionals in the application of personalised
medicines
Fields of interest:
Data and technology / Inter-sectoral synergies / Healthcare and systems reform /

Education and literacy
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Conference Report: European Perspectives in Personalised Medicine, May 12-13, 2011, European Commission
The ICPerMed vision for 2030 - How can personalised approaches pave the way to Next-Generation Medicine?, Sept. 2019

Chinese strategy in PM
Key challenges and objectives:

• creation of PM sector through China Precision Medicine Initiative (PMI) - 15-year
project to establish China as a world leader in the field
• fostering scientific research to understand genetics and biological make-up of
people
• development of cutting-edge data collection and analysis tools
• building of powerful high-performance computing clusters
Fields of interest:
New clinical life sciences technologies / Large scale cohort studies /
Big Data platforms and infrastructure / Sustainable healthcare system
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Innovate UK - Precision Medicine & Vaccines - China 2018

Example:

Comparative analysis of mapped policy
measures regarding data in PM
Data Acquisition and Sharing in Personalised Medicine
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Important European policies regarding medical data
Specific policies:
2008

2016

Commission recommendation on cross-border
interoperability of electronic health record systems

Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament
and of the Council on the protection of natural persons
with regard to the processing of personal data and on
the free movement of such data (GDPR)

Digital Health
Gain of importance of PM principles

Complementary policies on data procedures

Digital Health

2011

Directive 2011/24/EU of the European Parliament and
of the Council on the application of patients’ rights in
cross-border healthcare
PM & Digital Health

2018

Commission communication on enabling the digital
transformation of health and care in the Digital Single
Market; empowering citizens and building a healthier
society
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Major focus on PM and personalised care,
offering better data to advanced research and
the development of digital tools for citizen
empowerment, creation of PM data
standards across all member states.

Important Chinese policies regarding medical data
Specific policies:

Complementary policies on data procedures
2014

2019

Management measures on population health
information (Trial) - National Health Commission of the
PRC

Cyber Security Law of the People's Republic of China Cyberspace Administration of China

Electronic Health Records

Big data & governance

2015

Outline of action to promote the development of big
data - State Council of the PRC
Guidelines for Big Data in Health

2018

National health and medical big data standards, safety
and service management measures (Trial) - National
Health Commission of the PRC
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2020
Data Security Management Measures (Consultation
Draft) - Cyberspace Administration of China

Defines obligations regarding the generation, collection, storage,
use, transmission, sharing, exchange and destruction of Big Data.
Healthcare-related Big Data must be stored in China.
Where such data must be transferred abroad for business reasons, a
security assessment must be carried out in accordance with the
relevant laws and regulations.

Identified common objectives between EU & China
through policy mapping
• Upscaling of health systems by reducing ineffectiveness and overtreatment (PM
approach)
• Overcoming fractionation in domestic market (multi-tier health systems, national
states/provinces)
• Standardization of data (omics-research and electronic health records)
• interoperability between different stakeholders and across borders
• Development of solutions in storage and filing of large datasets and efficient
analytics (AI, algorithms)
• Data protection (GDPR, Cyber Security Law)
• protection of internal value chains, securing patients’ rights
• Data sharing to develop new services and applications
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Synergies and gains from a closer cooperation
• Health challenges must be tackled globally in a concerted manner
• Alignment of research efforts leads to more efficient research, reduction of
redundancies
• Big economic potential, important stakeholders/global leaders (e.g. BGI in whole
genome sequencing) extend their reach and value chains to new markets
• Sino-European collaboration on standardization in PM will benefit the whole field
• Drivers of innovation
• Further intensification of common research initiatives in science and technology
• ….
More to come, stay tuned!
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Thank you for your attention!

www.ic2permed.eu
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twitter.com/Ic2Med

timo.strohaeker@steinbeis-europa.de

Appendix
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16

Commission recommendation on cross-border interoperability of electronic health
record systems (2008)
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Directive 2011/24/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council on the application
of patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare (2011)
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Commission communication on enabling the digital transformation of health and care in
the Digital Single Market; empowering citizens and building a healthier society (2018)
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